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Approval Application? 

What Documentation NeedsWhat Documentation Needs 
to be Submitted With anto be Submitted With an 
Approval Application?Approval Application?



Evidence of the Laboratory’s 
Independence

Evidence of the Laboratory’sEvidence of the Laboratory’s 
IndependenceIndependence

�� The applicant must submit to MSHAThe applicant must submit to MSHA 
evidence that the laboratory is free fromevidence that the laboratory is free from 
commercial, financial and othercommercial, financial and other 
pressures that may influence the resultspressures that may influence the results 
of the testing and evaluation process.of the testing and evaluation process.

((30CFR30CFR §§6.10(a)(1)6.10(a)(1))) 



Evidence of the Laboratory’s 
Independence

Evidence of the Laboratory’sEvidence of the Laboratory’s 
IndependenceIndependence

�� Evidence could be:Evidence could be:
�� The certificate or assessor’s report, fromThe certificate or assessor’s report, from 

the accrediting organizationthe accrediting organization

�� Under the NRTL &Under the NRTL & IECExIECEx accreditationaccreditation 
programs the laboratory’s independence isprograms the laboratory’s independence is 
verifiedverified



�� The applicant must also submit writtenThe applicant must also submit written 
verification from the independentverification from the independent 
laboratory that the laboratory is currentlylaboratory that the laboratory is currently 
recognized by a laboratory accreditingrecognized by a laboratory accrediting 
organization, including:organization, including:
�� the name and address of thethe name and address of the 

accrediting organizationaccrediting organization
�� the scope of the accreditationthe scope of the accreditation
�� the date of accreditation and date ofthe date of accreditation and date of 

expiration or renewalexpiration or renewal

Verification of Recognition by 
an Accrediting Organization

Verification of Recognition byVerification of Recognition by 
an Accrediting Organizationan Accrediting Organization



Evaluation Documents RequiredEvaluationEvaluation Documents RequiredDocuments Required

�� A complete technical explanation of howA complete technical explanation of how 
the product complies with eachthe product complies with each 
requirement in the applicable MSHArequirement in the applicable MSHA 
product approval standard; if aproduct approval standard; if a 
requirement is not applicable to therequirement is not applicable to the 
product design, the report must explainproduct design, the report must explain 
why that requirement is not applicablewhy that requirement is not applicable

((30CFR30CFR §§6.10(a)(2)6.10(a)(2)))



Evaluation Documents 
Required 

Evaluation DocumentsEvaluation Documents 
RequiredRequired

�� Identification of components or featuresIdentification of components or features 
of the product critical to the safety of theof the product critical to the safety of the 
product; including a list of componentsproduct; including a list of components 
and features that the laboratoryand features that the laboratory 
considered critical to the safety of theconsidered critical to the safety of the 
productproduct

((30CFR30CFR §§6.10(a)(3)6.10(a)(3)))



Evaluation Documents RequiredEvaluation DocumentsEvaluation Documents RequiredRequired

�� All documentation including drawings andAll documentation including drawings and 
specifications, as submitted to the independentspecifications, as submitted to the independent 
laboratory by the applicant and as required bylaboratory by the applicant and as required by 
the applicable part of 30 CFRthe applicable part of 30 CFR

((30CFR30CFR §§6.10(a)(4)6.10(a)(4)))

�� Each component shall be identified by itsEach component shall be identified by its 
manufacturer, manufacturer’s designation andmanufacturer, manufacturer’s designation and 
its relevant electrical or mechanicalits relevant electrical or mechanical 
specificationsspecifications



Evaluation Documents 
Required 

Evaluation DocumentsEvaluation Documents
RequiredRequired

�� A signed written statement from theA signed written statement from the 
independent laboratory to the applicant,independent laboratory to the applicant, 
stating that all product testing andstating that all product testing and 
evaluation were conducted or witnessedevaluation were conducted or witnessed 
by the laboratory’s personnelby the laboratory’s personnel

((30CFR30CFR §§6.10(c)6.10(c)))



�� When testing is necessary to evaluate aWhen testing is necessary to evaluate a
component or assembly; all testing must complycomponent or assembly; all testing must comply
with the applicable MSHA product approvalwith the applicable MSHA product approval
requirement.requirement.

((30CFR30CFR §§6.10(b)6.10(b)))
�� The submitted test report must include sufficientThe submitted test report must include sufficient

test data to verify compliance with the applicabletest data to verify compliance with the applicable
MSHA requirement, and to determine the testMSHA requirement, and to determine the test
procedure used.procedure used.

�� Examples of test data include photographs,Examples of test data include photographs,
video tapes, electronic files etc.video tapes, electronic files etc.

Testing Documents RequiredTesting Documents RequiredTesting Documents Required



Testing Documents RequiredTesting Documents RequiredTesting Documents Required

Test reports should includeTest reports should include::
�� test datetest date
�� location of testinglocation of testing
�� applicable product standardapplicable product standard
�� title of the laboratory’s test proceduretitle of the laboratory’s test procedure
�� name of the person performing the testsname of the person performing the tests
�� name of the person responsible for thename of the person responsible for the 

accuracy and completeness of the testsaccuracy and completeness of the tests
�� signature of the responsible company officialsignature of the responsible company official
�� photocopies are acceptablephotocopies are acceptable



� The applicant will arrange for additional or 
repeat testing and notify MSHA of the 
location, date and time of the tests. 
� MSHA may elect to observe any additional 

testing conducted by an independent lab. 

Questions Involving Evaluation or 
Testing Documentation

Questions Involving Evaluation orQuestions Involving Evaluation or 
Testing DocumentationTesting Documentation

� MSHA notifies the applicant if additional
information or testing is required. 

(30CFR(30CFR §§6.10(d)6.10(d)))



Questions Involving Evaluation or 
Testing Documentation

Questions Involving Evaluation orQuestions Involving Evaluation or 
Testing DocumentationTesting Documentation

�� MSHA may decide to conduct additionalMSHA may decide to conduct additional 
or repeated tests at the applicant’sor repeated tests at the applicant’s 
expense; the applicant must supply anyexpense; the applicant must supply any 
additional components necessary foradditional components necessary for 
evaluation and testing.evaluation and testing.
�� The applicant may request to haveThe applicant may request to have 

MSHA conduct any additional or repeatMSHA conduct any additional or repeat 
testing.testing.



Summary of Documents 
Submitted

Summary of DocumentsSummary of Documents 
SubmittedSubmitted

�� Evidence of the laboratory’sEvidence of the laboratory’s 
independence, accreditation, and scope ofindependence, accreditation, and scope of 
accreditationaccreditation
�� Test Reports (including procedures andTest Reports (including procedures and 

data)data)
�� Drawings and specifications; including aDrawings and specifications; including a 

list of drawings submitted to thelist of drawings submitted to the 
independent laboratoryindependent laboratory
�� All other documentation as required byAll other documentation as required by 

TITLE 30 Code of Federal RegulationsTITLE 30 Code of Federal Regulations



Application ProcessingApplication ProcessingApplication Processing

�� Applications will be processed in the orderApplications will be processed in the order 
received.received.

�� A written estimate of the maximum fee toA written estimate of the maximum fee to 
conduct the technical evaluation will be sent toconduct the technical evaluation will be sent to 
the applicant, prior to beginning the applicationthe applicant, prior to beginning the application 
review.review. ((30CFR30CFR §§5.30(c)5.30(c))) 

�� After the application review, the applicant will beAfter the application review, the applicant will be 
billed for the cost of conducting the investigation.billed for the cost of conducting the investigation. 
((30CFR30CFR §§5.40(c)5.40(c)))


